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        About Us


Putting 40 years of experience to work for you


Founded in 1970 by Charles Summers, Diversitex began as a jobber and converter of industrial fabrics. The company soon expanded into military and apparel, quickly establishing itself as a major supplier of camouflage around the world. The company continued its growth with the addition of home furnishings in the 1990s, becoming a leader in the fast-growing casual furniture sector of the market.

After 40 years, the company remains owned and operated by the Summers family, upholding the same high standards as its founder in supplying quality fabrics at the best possible prices.

Diversitex holds a unique position in the industry, blending technical know-how with a customer-focused approach to deliver the just right fabric for any application. Its focus on domestically crafted product and relationships with leading mills translates into a broad product selection and fast delivery times.





        




    




		

    







    
      
        
		Our Team







William Summers


President/Principal

View Bio














Marc Bergman


V.P./Principal

View Bio














Christopher Summers


C.F.O./Principal

View Bio

















		

    







    
        
		

    Nemesis Camouflage

    



    
        

    Designed by the only former combat arms Airborne/Ranger/Special Forces soldier in the camouflage development space. Nemesis was developed by an end-user for the tactical industry to provide maximum effectiveness across diverse operating environments.
    The patterns all have distinct roles but are designed to work together as a system to meet the needs of nearly any operating environment.
Nemesis Camo fabrics and trims includes:
	MilSpec 70, 500, 1000 Denier Cordura nylon
	Laminated 500/1000 Denier nylons
	Heavy Concealment Mesh
	Nyco Extreme Ripstop

View Camo Patterns

    



    
For battle-tested toughness and long lasting performance, accept no substitutes when durability counts...choose CORDURA® brand fabric.

    



    Benefits of CORDURA® Fabric
	More than 45 years of proven combat performance
	Excellent durability and abrasion resistance - > 3x versus equivalent weight 100% cotton
	Exceptional combination of comfort and durability


    



    


    



        

    


    



    
 

    


	

        
DIVERSITEX Military Specifications






	

        
CORDURA® Ballistic Fabric






	

        
CORDURA® NYCO Fabric - Military







    




     
 

    



		

    







    
       
        
		
    
        

    Premium Grade Laser Laminates
DIVERSITEX premium grade laser laminates are engineered with high tenacity nylon 6,6 multi-filament fiber that is solution dyed, locking  the color in at the molten polymer extrusion level. CORDURA® TrueLock™ fabric has excellent color
    fastness, UV-fade/abrasion  resistance, extended UV strength stability, and long-lasting color vibrancy. All fabrics are woven/constructed in-accordance with MIL-C-32439B, have a dull matte appearance, and meet NIR spectral
    reflectance ratings.

    



    Application
Military/tactical body armor, ammunition/modular pouches, medical/rescue gear, Individual First Aid Kits (IFAK), loadcarriage, elbow/knee pads, outdoor accessories, camping equipment, backpacks, workwear, footwear, weapons cases, vehicle accessories,
    aviation equipment, firefighting gear.

    



    

    


            
        

    

    
        

    


    


	

        
DIVERSITEX Laminate Specifications






            
        

    



    
        

    
SOLUTION-BASED SERVICES:
	Automated order processing & fulfillment
	Domestic and worldwide shipments
	Custom stocking programs with blanket purchase-orders
	In-Stock-Program for immediate shipment of popular colors:
        	All shipments originate in NC
	Stock-Program rolls are 63” wide X 25 linear yards long
	Average weight of Stock-Program rolls are 50 lbs. / 23 kg.




    


            
        

    

    
        

    
VALUE-ADDED SERVICES:
DIVERSITEX offers a variety of value-added services to increase efficiencies and shorten the supply chain. Whether you have your own design department or not, we can help you grow your brand & stand ready to assist in CAD design, OEM laser-cutting
    & kitting. These indispensable advantages include;
	Increasing your material yields by 20%
	Reducing freight-charges by 70%
	Provide high efficiency, OEM laser-cutting with low MOQ’s
	Optimize inventory levels & reduce laminate carrying costs
	Eliminate inventory service cost, inventory risk, & inventory storage cost


    

            
        

    




		

    







    
      
        
		Technical





    
        When you need to depend on your fabrics being extremely durable.

 From aprons to caps, body armor to bags, your search for industrial and tactical fabrics starts and ends with Diversitex.


Some Products offered:

	Mattress Ticking (Plain Backed, Lofted and Stitchbond)
	250D Polyester Oxford, 
	2 Ply Taslan 
	70D Nylon Taffeta 
	200D Nylon Oxford 
	210D Nylon Oxford 
	420D Nylon Ripstop 
	420D Nylon Plain Weave 
	USN Neckerchief Fabric


Please contact us for colors and additional product information.







        


Benefits

	Stylish durability and exceptional strength-to-weight ratio
	Resistant to tears, scuffs and abrasions
	Designed for living, built to last
	Brings with it the heritage of the CORDURA® brand which has proven performance in many of the world’s toughest environments
	Original classic CORDURA® fabric look
	Over forty five years of trusted rugged performance
	CORDURA® Classic fabrics made with solution dyed yarns are inherently stain resistant and easy to clean
	Air jet textured for high abrasion resistance





	

        
CORDURA® Classic Fabric







    




		

    







    
        
		

    
        Uniform/Workwear



Providing durable blended and all cotton fabrics for your uniform, hospitality, and workwear needs. 







        


Benefits

	Stylish durability and exceptional strength-to-weight ratio
	Resistant to tears, scuffs and abrasions
	Over thirty years of trusted, rugged performance
	High tenacity filament nylons provide optimal tear resistance
	Optimal strength-to-weight ratio with exceptional styling potential





	

        
CORDURA® Lite Fabric






	

        
CORDURA® Lite Plus Fabric






	

        
CORDURA® Classic and CORDURA® Lite Fabric for Workwear







    




		

    







    
        
		Apparel/Lining





    
        Diversitex is proud to announce they are now the North American distributor of Ashai Bemberg linings. Bemberg known for its gentle touch to the skin makes it ideal for linings and innerwear available in a variety of garments categories, from dress to casual.



	100% Acetate
	100% Polyester 
	Knee Linings
	Government Dress Uniform Linings
    


 







        





    




		

    







    
        
            
            
                News/Events

Here's what's happening at Diversitex





    Houston, Texas - May 04th 2023

Carolina Ballistic selects Diversitex to start an official partnership for the distribution of the Endurance CORDURA® fabrics line of products in the USA & Canada.
            
On behalf of Carolina Performance Fabrics we are pleased to inform that we have executed an official partnership with Diversitex Inc. As an Official Partner
                    of Carolina Performance, they will be representing Carolina Performance Fabrics in USA & Canada for the sales and distribution of our Carolina Ballistic product line of Endurance fabrics that are made with 100% nylon CORDURA®.
                
Read more



SHOT Supplier Showcase 2018
            
Come join us at the SHOT Supplier Showcase 2018!

Booth # S1525

January 22-23
9am - 5pm
Sands Expo Center
Palazzo Ballroom
Read more

Dates: 22 – 23 Jan, 2018





            




    


    
        
            
        

    

    
                    
        

    




            

        

    







    
     
        
		Associations

Diversitex is a long-standing member of these leading trade organizations:




	


    	      
      
      

      
    
	      
      
      

      
    
	      
      
      

      
    
	      
      
      

      
    
	      
      
      

      
    
	      
      
      

      
    


  





		

    







    
        
		

    
        Contact Us

Corporate Headquarters

Diversitex, Inc.

376 Hollywood Ave., Suite 203

Fairfield, NJ 07004




Phone: 973-808-4566

Fax: 973-808-6261



Email

info@diversitexinc.com




Directions

Click here to find directions to our headquarters.









	
        
            
                
            

        
    
	
        
            
                
            

        
    



        


    
        To request further information please fill out the form below. 



    



    
        First Name



        
            

        

    


    
        Last Name
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        Address Line 1



        
            

        

    

    
        Address Line 2




        
            

        

    

    
        City


        
            

        

    


    
        State


        
           
	   Select a State/Province
---------------
AL - Alabama
AK - Alaska
AZ - Arizona
AR - Arkansas
CA - California
CO - Colorado
CT - Connecticut
DE - Delaware
DC - District of Columbia
FL - Florida
GA - Georgia
HI - Hawaii
ID - Idaho
IL - Illinois
IN - Indiana
IA - Iowa
KS - Kansas
KY - Kentucky
LA - Louisiana
ME - Maine
MD - Maryland
MA - Massachusetts
MI - Michigan
MN - Minnesota
MS - Mississippi
MO - Missouri
MT - Montana
NE - Nebraska
NV - Nevada
NH - New Hampshire
NJ - New Jersey
NM - New Mexico
NY - New York
NC - North Carolina
ND - North Dakota
OH - Ohio
OK - Oklahoma
OR - Oregon
PA - Pennsylvania
RI - Rhode Island
SC - South Carolina
SD - South Dakota
TN - Tennessee
TX - Texas
UT - Utah
VT - Vermont
VA - Virginia
WA - Washington
WV - West Virginia
WI - Wisconsin
WY - Wyoming
---------------
AE - Armed Forces Africa
AA - Armed Forces Americas (except Canada)
AE - Armed Forces Canada
AE - Armed Forces Europe
AE - Armed Forces Middle East
AP - Armed Forces Pacific
---------------
AB - Alberta
BC - British Columbia
MB - Manitoba
NB - New Brunswick
NL - Newfoundland and Labrador
NT - Northwest Territories
NS - Nova Scotia
NU - Nunavut
ON - Ontario
PE - Prince Edward Island
QC - Quebec
SK - Saskatchewan
YT - Yukon
---------------
AS - American Samoa
FM - Federated States of Micronesia
GU - Guam
MH - Marshall Islands
MP - Northern Mariana Islands
PW - Palau
PR - Puerto Rico
VI - Virgin Islands
---------------
XX - Other State/Province/Territory
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        Re-enter Email



        
            

        

    

    
        
            Must match the email address you just entered above.
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        Yes, I'd like details about the following product(s):
            
                
                    Apparel Lining
                
            

            
                
                    Technical
                
            

            
                
                    Uniform/Workwear
                
            

            
                
                    Nemesis
                
            


    


    
     
    
        

	

    

    


    
        Submit
    





    Thank you for your inquiry.

Someone from Diversitex will get back to you within 72 hours.
 
    Please call 1+973-808-4566 for more immediate assistance.
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Carolina Ballistic selects
                            Diversitex to start an official partnership for the distribution of the Endurance CORDURA® fabrics line of products in the USA & Canada.
                        

Houston, Texas May 04th 2023 --- On behalf of Carolina Performance Fabrics we are pleased to inform that we have executed an official partnership with
                            Diversitex Inc. As an Official Partner of Carolina Performance, they will be representing Carolina Performance Fabrics in USA & Canada for the sales and distribution of our Carolina
                            Ballistic product line of Endurance fabrics that are made with 100% nylon CORDURA®.
                        
Carolina Performance Fabrics is a leading technical textiles company and part of Grupo Carolina, the most diversified textile group in Mexico, founded in 1845 in the city of Salvatierra,
                            Guanajuato, Mexico.
Carolina Ballistic is the ballistic business unit of Carolina Performance Fabrics specialized in the development and manufacture of high-quality ballistic protection products made with original
                            raw materials such as Kevlar®, Dyneema®, Tensylon™, Honeywell Spectra and CORDURA® among others. In addition, we have the only ballistic laboratory in Mexico endorsed by the Ministry of National Defense (SEDENA)
                            with the capacity to perform ballistic tests in compliance with the most demanding international standards such as the National Institute of Justice of the United States (NIJ).
                        
We chose Diversitex Inc., represented by its Executive Vicepresident Marc Bergman and his partner Christopher Summers,
 to be part of the Carolina Performance Fabrics family; the Diversitex Team fully share our values, quality, professionalism and focus on the client. They bring over 50 years of combined textile experience.
                        
Both companies will work as a team in order to offer the best products, logistics and customer service, which is so important in these times of crisis and insecurity. With this official partnership, we will strengthen our presence
                            in this country.
                        
We wish Marc Bergman and his team the best of success in this new challenge, and we are sure that we will soon become leaders in the region and benchmarks for Advanced Material Solutions thanks to this strategic alliance in which
                            we will combine the experience and quality of the Carolina Ballistic materials and the leadership and customer service that have distinguished Marc and Diversitex Inc. for all these decades.
View Press Release







    




        
    


    




